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Welcome to our first newsletter of 2021
My comments in our last newsle1er praised the way the year group had once again adapted
amazingly to face the diﬃcul9es that 2020 had presented to us. However, as I shared with
you the brilliant way we brought the term to an end with our Christmas celebra9ons, I never
for one minute imagined that it would be the last 9me I would see the majority of the year
group face to face, and we so soon into yet further disrup9on.
The rapid move to remote learning and live lessons has not been an
easy transi9on, has posed a new set of challenges and has required that
we all adapt and learn to live and work in new ways quickly. However yet
again I can proudly say that Year 9 have met those challenges superbly and
are not only “coping” and “geKng on with things”, but are ac9vely seizing
new opportuni9es to grow, develop and progress.
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Online a1endance and engagement has been
tremendous, with students and their families ﬁnding
imagina9ve ways to ensure that learning is not disrupted,
despite the oNen very diﬃcult technical obstacles placed
before them. Accessing lessons on phones, tablets and
iPads is not easy, but it demonstrates how much our
young people in Year 9 value their educa9on and that
they are not prepared for it to be disrupted.
The value our students place in their con9nuing
educa9on, plus the apprecia9on they have for the work
of their teachers was clearly evident in the recent student
voice ac9vi9es held within the year group. A mee9ng
with a student focus group was then followed-up with a
whole year “Learning in Lockdown” survey and the
posi9ve response to what we as a school are doing was
overwhelming. Our young people clearly feel valued and
supported and conﬁdent that their educa9on and
wellbeing is in good hands. Credit for this must go to the
subject staﬀ who are working 9relessly to create,
innovate and deliver quality lessons via Teams.
However, I would also like to take this opportunity to
thank my tutor and pastoral support team for all their
sterling work during this most diﬃcult of half-terms.
Their dedica9on to the wider wellbeing of our students
has been nothing short of amazing. Pastoral support and
provision has gone into overdrive with wellbeing calls and
follow-ups, morning “meet and greets”, technical advice,
a1endance support and online assemblies and form
periods to name just a few examples of the daily work
they do to ensure our young people are in the best
posi9on to learn and grow. This pastoral provision will
con9nue to broaden its scope into next term regardless
of the uncertain9es we face.
Finally, I would like to thank you as parents, guardians
and carers for everything you are doing to ensure your
sons and daughter’s educa9on remains on track. Our
“new-new way of working” has been incredibly diﬃcult
for you as families and the may words of encouragement
and support for the work we are doing is greatly
appreciated and valued. I could include many such
comments, but will ﬁnish with the words of one parent
which I think sum up the sen9ments of us all:
“I would also like to feedback what a brilliant job all the
teachers are doing providing all the teaching remotely it’s been really impressive so thank you. I really hope
the children can return to Bluecoat soon - the pandemic
has highlighted further how they do love the school and
everyone there - all of which they are really missing”
Mr R. Clewer
Director of Learning - Year 9
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ATTENDANCE SUPERSTARS
Accessing all live lessons on-line is not easy
– there are many obstacles. However,
recognition must be given to the following
Year 9 students who have managed 100%
attendance since the start of term.
Well done!

Zoe B 9BH

Anniyah A 9R

Kai M 9BH

Tessa H 9R

Edith S 9BH

Ben K 9R

Gareth D 9H

Scarle1 M 9R

Nicole H 9H

Alﬁe M 9R

Madeline H 9H

Ruby W 9R

Phoebe M 9H

Alexandra C 9RW

Charlo1e R 9H

Amalee M 9RW

Jacob R 9H

Jack S 9RW

Hannah S 9H

Max P 9RW

Freya B 9L

Mohammed M 9RW

Maisie L 9L

Robert V 9RW

Kris9e O R 9L

Benjamin B 9W

Millie B 9LM

Cameron G 9W

Jacob B 9LM

Georgina P 9W

Louie C 9LM

Lucy J 9W

Katy H 9LM

Olivia A 9W

Abigail L 9LM

Sophie M 9B

Isabelle O 9LM

Sophia W 9B

Rebekah W 9LM

Maya L 9B

Louisa D 9M

Tanzeelah M 9B

Bailey F 9M

Charlo1e M 9B

Grace S 9M

Luke Y 9B

Jacob T 9M
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Supporting the Mental Wellbeing of All Our
Year 9 Students During Lockdown
The past twelve months have challenged us all, and we have
learnt that everyone responds to a crisis differently, but every
response is equally valid and understandable.
In recognition of this, Year 9 are running a Mental Wellbeing
in Lockdown Project, which can be found in the “Class Notes”
section of our communal Year 9 Teams page, which all our
students can access easily and at any time.
The project is based on the principles of: Connect, Be Active,
Take Notice, Keep Learning and Give as the basis for a
healthier approach to lockdown living.
Each week there will be a new focus for challenging mental
health issues during lockdown. With links, hints and
suggestions for you to try:
Websites that deal exclusively with support for mental
health issues.
-

Phone lines for help.

Students are encouraged to consider these approaches and to
try out the strategies each week. An opportunity to review and
reflect on their benefit is also written into the project.

USEFUL LINKS

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stress-anxietydepression/improve-mental-wellbeing/
https://www.mind.org.uk/workplace/mentalhealth-at-work/taking-care-of-yourself/fiveways-to-wellbeing/
https://www.mindingyourhead.info/take-5steps-wellbeing

What’s in the News?
One issue that came out of the recent student
voice activities was the desire of many students
to stay informed of developments in the wider
world. In response, the Year 9 Teams page now
has a section dedicated to interesting and
relevant stories that might be of interest to our
young people. There are also links to updated
and accessible news sources, such as the BBC
Newsround site. This can also be located in the
Class Notes section.

“Find rest my soul, in God alone; My hope comes from Him. Truly he is my rock
and my salvation; He is my fortress, I will not be shaken.”
Psalm 62:3 5-6
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YEAR 9 DUKE OF EDINBURGH
Strange times bring out the best in people and this has been
proved by the reaction of the Year 9 students.
Most have submitted their three sections for approval and the
variety of activities is remarkable. We have litter picking, peer
mentoring, helping neighbours, cleaning churches, food bank
support the list of volunteering goes on.
Some have linked up with Zooniverse (an online volunteering
hub) and are taking part in various activities via that site, my
favourite being Penguin Counting!
Cooking has proved to be a popular activity and the number of
fantastic meals and cakes being produced is second to none. Put
it this way families are getting well fed and there are lot of Year 9
students who will survive very well in the outside world, thanks
to their efforts.
The physical section has also been a revelation, with walking, running and keep fit all showing highly. Strava
has been well used (for those in the know).
If you have yet to get your activity suggestions submitted for approval, it is vital that you do so now and
don’t forget you can use the A5 booklet to record your activities.
If you have a photo of your activities please send it in and if you need any help email me:
sread@blue-coat.org
I will upload any photos you send me onto the Blue Coat DofE twitter (@BcsDofe)
DofE lessons.
The lessons have been well attended and, whilst we can’t do a first hand first aid session, the online work
seems to be filling the gap and teaching the basics. Supported by the online quizzes and teacher support the
students are getting the basics of a very valuable and important skill.
First aid is an important tool in quickly responding to accidents to ensure that injuries can be efficiently and
promptly dealt with before a trained medical professional arrives to administer more specialised treatment.
In the next few lessons we will be continuing the training by looking at cooking and menus, safety on
expeditions, pacing and tents. We will also revisit equipment at some stage and look at what the expeditions
involve.
On that note, the expeditions will go ahead in one form or another so make sure you keep the dates in mind
(these can be found in the school calendar).
Mr Read
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In the final week of the half-term, all
year 9 students took part in Futures
Week. The week-long programme,
which coincided with National
Apprenticeship Week, was intended to
encourage Year 9 to begin to think
ahead to their post-16 options and
beyond.
In a time when the focus is very much
on the “here and now”, it is important
for all young people to develop vision
and begin to set goals for the future.
The world after GCSEs may seem a
long, long time away for the average
Year 9, but beginning to discuss
possible options and formulate career
ideas and goals is vital.
During the week all students were
introduced to the many different
possible routes they could pursue
post-16 and were asked to prepare for
and conduct, a small group interview
with their tutors to discuss their
individual ambitions and preferences.
These interviews will form the basis of
further work in the Summer term and
Year 10 that will help to support each
individual to achieve those ambitions.

YEAR 9 TEAMS PAGE

FUTURES WEEK 8TH 12TH FEBRUARY

Lets Go On A School Trip!
We recognise the fact that our year group has not had the
best deal when it comes to opportunities for enrichment
visits and trips. In a small attempt to redress the balance,
we are offering the opportunity to go on a school trip
each week. Also to be found in the Class Notes section of
our Year 9 Teams page is the “Let’s go on a School Trip”
folder. Each week students will be able to access to new
virtual school visits. From the comfort of their own home
they will be able to experience a wide range of
experiences from visiting museums, places of interest,
sporting venues, an online safari and even the Harry
Potter exhibition at the British Museum!
We recognise this is not a substitute for Battlefields 2020
but will hopefully provide our young people with a
broader experience.
The portfolio of trips will be updated each week,
so watch out.
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